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IN THE 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND. 
Record No. 2661 
MILDRED G. FRANCIS, Appellant, 
versus 
JAMES H. ·F'RANCIS, Appellee. 
PETITION F;OR APPEAL. 
. ... 
To the Honorable Justices of the Supreme Oourt of .Appeals 
of Virginia: 
Your petitioner, Mildred G. Francis, respectfully repre-
sents that she is aggrieved by a :final decree of the Corpora-
tion .Court of the City of Alexandria, entered May 22, 1942 
(Transcript of Record, pages 38, 39 and 40), in a certain 
cause pending in the Corporation ,Court of the City of Alex-
andria, wherein J aines H. Francis was the plaintiff and your 
petitioner was the defendant. 
MATERIAL PROCEEDINGS IN TRIAL COURT. 
On June 17, 1941, said Jaines H. Francis :filed his Bill of 
Complaint, praying for a divorce a Vinaulo Matrirnonii on· 
the grounds of desertion and abandonment without just eause 
or excuse against Mildred G. Francis (Tr., pages 5 and 6). 
Service upon the defendant, Mildred G. Francis, return-
able to the first Monday in ·July, 1941, was returned by the 
Sheriff of Henrico .County, Virginia, ":Not Found"· (Tr., 
page 2); a second· summons, returnable to the first Monday 
2 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
in July, 1941," was returned by the Sergeant of the City of 
Richmond, Virginia, ''i:Not Found'' (Tr., page 3); a third 
summons, returilaple to the third Mond~y in Sept~mber, 1941, 
was executed by the Serg·eant of the City of 1:tichmond, Sep-
tember 13, 1941 (Tr., page 4) .. 
2* * A Demurrer was filed hy Counsel for the defendant, 
Mildred G. Francis, October 8, 19'41 (Tr., page 6); said 
Demurrer was sustained October 30, 1941 (Tr., page 7), with 
leave to make all germane amendments .to said bill. 
Amended Bill of Complaint was filed October 30, 194:t. 
(Tr., pages 7-8-9). 
An ore tenu,s hearing was held before Honorable William 
P. Woolls, Judge of th~ Corporation Court of the City of 
Alexandria, Virg·inia, Novetnbei· 6, 1941, at which heiuing 
the said defendant, Mildred G. Francis, did not appeal'; said 
defendant's local counsel, be£ore any evidence was taken, 
moved the Court for a continuance on ~he grounds, def end-
ant's Richmond ct>ui.is·el was uniible to be present due to a 
death in his family, and th~t the defendant had not heen 
notified of the date of said hen'ring; said motion was denied; 
defendant's local counsel then moved for leave to take and :file 
defendant's deposition at a later date, satci. motion was de-
nied; to both of which rulings counsel for defendant excepted 
(Tr., pages 36-37-41-42-43). 
On November 19, 1941, def enda~t in her own proper per-
son and by counsel moved th'e court to te-·opert the cause and 
to permit her to present testimony in l1er own behalf. 
1. That the. Court should have granted ·defendant a con-
tinuance as set forth in the fit st paragtaph hereof. 
2. That the Court should have allo,\re'd d·ef·endant to take 
and file her deposition as set 'Out in the first paragraph 
hereof. 
3·. That defeird:ant in fact nevei.· was_ a.t any tin1~ a resideilt 
of or domiciled in the City of Alexandrht, Virg·inia, and that 
this Honorable Court is with9ut the necessary .jurisdiction 
to try t.he cause; that said motion was ci'eni'ed by the 
3* Court, to whi~h r11I_ing of th~ Court the *defendant by 
·counsel excepte'd ( Tr-., pag·e 42). 
Final d·ecree of divoice ehter~d Maich 25, i942 (Tr., pages 
37-38)·. .. . . , . _ 
On May 22, 1942, the fCot1rt ehtei·ed the ·ord·ei" from which 
this p't~tition for att apyJeni is d1tected (Tr., p~es 38-$'9). 
On June 3, 194-2, s1.1st>ension bon'd was ril'ed by the derend-
ant (Tr., png;e 40). 
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.ASSIGNMENT OF ERRORS. 
I. The Court erred as a matter of law in denying the mo-
tion of defendant for a continuance. 
II. The Court erred as ·a matter of law in denying the 
motion of the defendant for leave to take ·and file her depo-
sition in the cause. 
III. The Court erred as a matter of law in refusing to per-
mit the defendant to present her testimony after the date of 
the ore tenits hearing November 6, 1941. 
IV. The CQurt erred as a matter of law and fact, in hold-
ing that the parties last cohabited in -and were residents of 
the City of Alexandria, Virginia. 
V. The Corporation Court of the City of Alexandria, Vir-
ginia, did not have jurisdiction over the parties, and any and 
all proceedings and orders entered in said Court are void. 
VI. The record fails to show that process prayed for in 
the complainant's amended Bill of Complaint, was ever served 
upon the defendant. -
VII. The record fails to show that written notice for the 
taking of testimony ore ten,u,s as provided for by the statute 
law of Virginia was ser,recl upon the defendant. 
VIII. The record fails to show that the marriage cer-
4 • tificate of the *parties was filed among the papers or in-
troduced in the cause, as made and provided for by the 
statutes of Virginia. 
IX. The Court erred as a matter of law and fact in deny-
ing the motion of the clef endant made May 22, 1942. 
THE QUESTION INVOLVED. 
1. "\Vhether or not the defendant in a divorce case is per-
mitted to take and file her deposition, subsequent to an ore 
tenu,s hearing, to which she was not present and had no actual 
notice thereof, and prior to the entry of the divorce decree. 
2. Whether or not the Corporation Court of the City of 
Alexandria had jurisdiction to try the cause. 
3. ·whether or not the decrees entered by the Corporation 
Court of the City of Alexandria are valid and binding on 
the defendant, where the record fails to sho.w that written 
notice of the ore tenus hearing ,vas served on the ,resident 
defendant and where the record fails to show that the mar:.. 
riag·e certificate ( the parties being married in Virg'inia) as 
having been introduced and filed. . 
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STATEMENT OF F A:CTS. 
The said plaintiff and defendant were married in the City 
of H.ichmond, Virginia, ·September 3, 1934; after marriage 
the parties hereto established a residence in the City of Rich-
mond, where they lived for two . years; the plaintiff at the 
time attending the University of Richmond. 
In the fall of 1936 the plaintiff went to Temple University 
in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, the defendant remaining at 
the marital residence in Richmond, Virginia. 
The plaintiff graduated from Temple University in the 
spring of 1938; the defendant carne to Alexandria, Vir-
5* ginia, one or two days *prior to the date of plaintiff's 
. graduation, and attended the ceremonies in Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, in company with plaintiff's parents; imme-
diately after graduation the plaintiff and defendant and plain-
tiff's parents went to Alexandria, Virginia, to the home of 
the plaintiff's parents where they remained for a week or 
ten days, when the plaintiff testified the defendant deserted 
him because she did not want to live in Alexandria. 
Within one or two days after the said defendant allegedly 
deserted the plaintiff in Alexandria, Virginia, the plaintiff 
went to Chester, Pennsylvania, and began the practice of his 
profession; the above evidence as summarized was g-iven by 
the plaintiff, and Mrs. Marie Bayliss, aunt of the plaintiff, 
on direct and cross examination. 
The defendant not being in -Court on the day of the ore 
tmvus hearing did not testify and when she presented her-
self to testify at a later date; November 19, 1941, was not 
permitted to so do. 
ARGUMENT. 
As to Assi.qn1nents Numbers I & II. 
The defendant was and is a resident of Henrico County, 
Virginia. The parties were married in the City of Richmond 
and lived as man and wife in Richmond. The original Bill 
of Complaint so alleges. Service was had upon the defend-
ant in Richmond. Suit for divorce was instituted in Alex-
andria, Virgfoi"a. Richmond counsel, associated local coun-
sel. A demurrer was· filed, on grounds of improper venue 
and sustained. A.mended Bill of Complaint alleging Alex-
andria, Virginia, as last marital domicile was filed October 
30, 1941, six days before date of ore tenus hearing. 
6* *Defendant had not filed an answer or had the oppor-
tunity of conferring with local counsel. It is conceded 
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local counsel adrj.sed Richmond counsel about a week prior 
to November 6th the date set for the ore tenus hearing, but 
due to a sudden death in the family of Richmond counsel 
and due to his not having· advised defendant the date of said 
hearing, neither were present in Court November 6, 1941, 
and on these grounds local counsel moved for a continuance 
prior to the taking of any testimony. The court denied the 
motion whereupon local counsel mov:ed for leave to tak~ and · 
file the deposition of the defendant at a· later date, ancl said 
· motion was denied. That 'the law of Virginia favors mar-
riage needs no arg·ument or supporting· authorities. 
S'ection 5106, Michie Code (1936). 
Quote: 
'' * • «< that the bill shall not be for confessed, nor shall 
a divorce be granted on the uncorroborated testimony of the 
parties, or either of them; and whether the defendant answer 
or not, the c,ause shall be heard independently or the ad- · 
mission of either party 11t • ,s, • " 
Section 5105, Michie Code {1936), provides, among other 
things, 
Quote: 
''in case of resident defendants that suit be instituted in 
the County or Corporation in which the parties last cohabited 
or in the County or .Corporation in which the defendant re· 
sides "' ~ * . " 
8ection 5106, Michie Code {1936). 
Quote: 
"that divorce suits shall be instituted and conducted as other 
suits in equity * * * . " 
7* *Pages 387-393, South Eastern Reporter (16'3). 
Craddock's Adni'r v. Craddock's Adm'r. 
'' The well established equity practice in Virginia is, and 
has been from the earliest tjmes, not to -require the parties 
to convene, as in an action at law, their witnesses at the place 
of hearing by the Court.'' 
6 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
Yet notwithstanding the statute law of Virginia, and the 
established equity practice, down through the years; the 
Cou:rt refused the defendant the inherent and legal right to 
take· and file her deposition in the cause at any date subse-
quent to November 6, 1941, the date of the ore te111Us hearing 
e-ven though the Court was at that time advised the defendant 
did not in fact have any knowledge the hearing was being 
held. 
From an examination of the above statutes and from a 
study of the Court decisions, it became obvious that the leg-
islature intended that resident defendants should be given 
every reasonable opportunity to be heard in divorce proceed-
ings. 
That the granting or denying a continuance rests in the 
sound discretion of the trial court is conceded, but when a 
defendant is denied a continuance and the right to take her 
deposition at a later date thereby depriving the defendant 
the right to be heard, the ruling of the Court is such an abuse 
of discretion that ought to be reversed by this Honorable 
Court. 
As to Assign1nent Nu11iber III. 
Notwithstanding the ruling of the court aforesaid, the de-
fendant in her own proper person with her witness, and by 
counsel appeared in open court November 19, 1941, after 
8* due notice to '~'opposing c01msel and moved the court to 
re-open the cause and to permit her to present testimony 
explaining the ca.use of her failute to be in court November 
6, 1941, the date of the ore tenu-s hearing aforesaid, and to 
present evidence that she was not and never was at any time 
a resident of the City of Alexandria, Virginia, and to pre-
sent her. testimony and that of her witness in opposition to 
the complainant's bill; the court refused to permit the de-
fendant to take the stand on the grounds that she could have 
been present at the ore tenu.s hearing aforesaid. 
The material question of fact, viz., whether or not the de-
fendant last cohabited with the plaintiff in the City of Alex-
andria~ determines whether or not the Corporation Court of 
the City of Alexandria has jurisdiction to try the c.ause. · 
Quoting fr?m Rt1,1mp-in,q v. Ru11iping, cited in Blankenship 
v. Blankenship, 100 S. E. 539 :. 
"It concerns the public welfare that the state sI10uld not 
be made a free mart of divorce for strangers, and that,. 
amongst her own people, divorce should not become a mat-
ter of free will * '* * -a personal right independent of public; 
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right and inconsistent with public welfare. Divorces with-
out the letter and spirit of the statute in fact, but made to 
look within it by design or mistake or accident, are fraud8 
upon the statute and offenses against public policy. And it 
is the duty of the courts '* * ~~ to look closely into actions for 
divorce. * ~ ~ '' 
Thus the question of jurisdiction, being brought to the 
direct attention of the Court, it should have been most anxious 
to have all the facts before it, especially so in view of the 
plaintiff's own testimony that the parties resided in Alex-
andria not more than a week or ten days. 
As to Assi.qnments Nmnbers IV & V. 
Cohabitation, in its proper meaning in the law of divorce, 
has reference to a continuing condition and not to an 
9* act,-*the permanent or public living or dwelling· to-
gether in the marital relation. R,icha.rdson v . .R-ichard-
son (Law and Equity Ct., City of Richmond), 8 Va. Law 
Reg. N. S. 257. 
That the original marital residence of the parties was 
Richmond, Virginia, must be conceded from the evidence and 
pleadings and there it remained until it was changed by the 
parties to some other locality. 
Dr. Francis, the plaintiff, testifies: 
Q. Where did you and l\Irs. Francis last live as man and 
wife! 
A . .After I graduated from Temple, here at my mother's 
home in Alexandria. 
Q. How long did you live together as husband and wife 
in the City of Alexandria? 
.A. About a week or ten days (Tr., pages 12-13). 
The evidence further discloses that althoug·h Dr. Francis 
testified that he intended to establish a home in Alexandria, 
and to open an office for the practice of his profession, he in 
fact never made any attempt to take the State examination, 
a necessary prerequisite, and that within two days from his 
wife's return to Riehmond, be went to Chester, Pennsylvania, 
and began the practice of his profession where he still is; 
9bviously the Doctor '8 actions speak louder than his words 
and corrobora.te the fact that he never in fact intended to 
make Alexandria his home. 
At best the ten days sojourn of the Fra.ncises at the home 
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of the doctor's parents in Alexandria, was more in the nature 
of a visit than the establishment of such a marital home as 
will suffice to give the Corporation Court of the ·City of Alex4 
andria the necessary jurisdiction required by statute. 
10* *Otherwise it would be possible for a man to take 
his wife on a visit to any of his relatives in a distant 
city, and upon his own statement of intention deprive a resi-
dent wife of the statutory right to have the suit brought 
at her own residence, contrary to the statutes as made and 
provided. . 
Section 5105 (Michie Code 1936) confers the necessary 
jurisdiction on our courts to try divorce suits, and for the 
Corporation Court of the City of Alexandria, to acquire the 
necessary jurisdiction the plaintiff must carry the burden of 
proving that Alexandria was in fact the last place of cohabi-
tation. This from the record he has failed to sustain . 
.As to .Assil}nment Number VI. 
The demurrer to the original Bill of Complaint, on the 
grounds of improper venue was sustained. Thereby tech-
nically and actually the plaintiff was out of Court. 
The plaintiff filed an amended Bill of Complaint and prayed 
for process ag·ainst the defendant. However, the record fails 
to show that process was ever had on_the defendant. 
''It is provided by statute in Virginia that when an amended 
bill is filed the clerk shall issue the proper summons.'' (Va. 
Code 6095-6096.) Barton's Chancery Practice, Third Edi-
tion, Vol. 1-281. 
.A.s to Assignment Number VII. 
The record does not show that written notice of any kind 
was served on the defenadnt, re the ore tenus hearing No-
vember 6, 1941. 
Further the record docs not show that written notice of 
any kind was served upon counsel of record. 
Such has been held to be reversible error, bv the Honor-
able .Court. Craddook's Adni'r v_. Cmddook's Ad-m'r, 163 S. 
•E. 387. 
11* * As to Assignment Number VIII . . 
The record fails to show that the marriage certificate of 
the parties was filed among the papers or introduced in evi-
dence by the plaintiff. 
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Section 5106 (Michie Code 1936), among other things~ pro-
vides: 
'' =K< i(c *' with every bill praying for a divorce, whether a 
divorce from bed and board or a divorce from the bond of 
matrimony, there shall be filed a duly certified copy of the 
marriage license with certificate of time and place of mar-
riage by the person who performed the ceremony of the mar-
riage as alleged to have taken place in this State • • $ • ' ' 
That the marriage took place in the State of Virgini~ is 
admitted in the Bill and by the testimony of the plaintiff. 
It is respectfully submitted that this sedtion of the Code 
is mandatory on the plaintiff and his failure to so do is re-
versible error. 
As to .Assignment Number IX. 
The action of the Court in denying the motion of the de-
f end.ant entered May 22, 1942, :finally and conclusively de-
nied to the defendant the right to protect her interest or to 
have her day in Court. 
When the sections of the Code of Virginia relating to di-
vorce are read, the public policy bespoken by them, clearly 
indicates the intention that a divorce shall not be decreed, 
except and until the defendant, if she be a resident of this 
State, be given due notice of all proceeds and an oppor-
tunity to be hea.rd. 
Although the case quoted below does not involve divorce, 
and perhaps is not in point, the language used very aptly ex-
presses the right of a person to be heard before being di-. 
12* vested of a right; •quoting from Bloom v. Bitrdick, 1 
Hill 130, it is said: "It is a cardinal principle in the 
administration of justice, that no man can be condemned or 
divested of his right until he has had the opportunity of 
being heard; and if judgment is rendered against him before 
that is done, the proceedings will be utterly void as if the 
court had undertaken to act where the subject matter was not 
within its cognizance- • • ii If it be null no action upon 
the part of the plaintiff, no inaction upon the part of the 
defendant, no resulting equity in the hands of third persons, 
can invest it with any of the elements of power or of vitality. 
• * • To acquire jurisdic.tion of the defendant, it is neces-
sary in some app.ropriate way he be notified of the pendency 
of the snit. If, upon the inspection of the record, it appears 
tha.t no such notice has been gi.ven, the judgment or decree 
is void" • '"' ... . . 
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CONiCLUS:EON. 
It is respectfully submitted that the Court below e-rred in 
denying the Motion of the Defendant, dated May 22, 1942, to 
set aside the decree of the Court awarding a divorce a. 
Vinculo Matrimonii to J runes H. Francis, and it is respect-
fully requested that an appeal be granted, and that upon 
hearing, that the decree of the lower court be .reversed, and 
a decree be entered denying a divorce a vincitlo 1natrimonii 
to James H. Francis. 
Petitioner requests an oral hearing upon this petition, and 
avers a copy of the petition was delivered by mail to Paul 
L. Delaney, Esquire, Attorney of Record for J arnes H. Fran-
cis on the 18th day of September, 1942, and that this petition 
is to be filed with the Clerk of the Supreme Court ·of Ap-
peals of Virginia, at Richmond, Virginia, on the 21st day of 
September, 1942. 
Respectfully, 
E. RALEIGH PHILLIPS, 
MILDRED G. FRANCIS, 
By CounseL 
Attorney for Mildred G. Francis· .. 
OREN R. LEWIS, 
Attorney for Mildred G. Francis .. 
13* *I, Oren R. Lewis, an Attorney at Law, practicing in 
the .Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, of Arling-
ton, Virginia, do hereby certify that I have read the fore-
going petition and the record in the above case, and that, in 
my opinion, the decree complained of should be reviewed 
and reversed. 
Given under my hand this 18th day of .September, 1942. 
Received September 21, 1942. 
ORE:N R. LEWIS, 
Attorney at Law. 
l\L B. WATTS, Clerk. 
Oetober 8, 1942. Appeal and supersedeas awarded by the 
Court. Bond $300. 
M:. B. W. 
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RECORD 
I:11 the Corporation Court of the City of Alexandria, Virginia. 
James H. Francis, 123 Raymond A venue, Alexandria, Vir-
ginia, Complainant, 
v. 
Mildred G. Francis, R. F. D. No. One, Richmond, Virginia. 
Ii~ CHANCERY NO. 5737. 
· PRAECIPE & MEMO. 
Filed June 17th, 1941. 
To The Clerk of the Said Court: 
Please issue process against the defendant in the above 
entitled. cause returnable to the first July rules, 1941. 
MEMO.-The object of this suit is to obtain for the com-
plainant, a divorce a vinculo niatrinionii from the defendant 
on the grounds of willful desertion and abandonment without 
just cause or excuse for more than two years preceding the 
filing of this suit, and for general relief. 
The parties are white. ~rhe complainant resides at 123 
Raymond Avenue, Alexandria, Virginia, and the defendant 
lives outside of Rfo.hmond, Virginia, at R. F. D. Number 
One. 
page 2 ~ The Commonwealth of Virginia, 
To the Sheriff of Henrico County-Greeting : 
You are hereby commanded to summon Mildred G. Ftan-
cis, R. F. D. No. One, Richmond, Virginia, to appear at the 
Clerk's Office of the Corporation Court of the City of Alex-
andria, at Rules to be held in the said office on the First Mon-
day in July, 1941, to answer a bill in Chancery exhibited 
against her in said .Court by· James H. Francis. 
And have then there this writ. 
Witness: ·ELLIOTT F. HO:FFM.AN, Clerk of said Court, 
at our said· Courthouse thereof the 17th day of June, 1941, 
and in the 165th year of the Commonwealth. 
ELLIOTT F. HOFFMAN, Clerk. 
By: E'ARI-'· R. SULLIVAN, 
Deputy Clerk.· 







Subpoena in Chancery #5737. 
To July 1/R Rules, 1941. 
MEMO: The object of this suit is to obtain for the com-
plainant, a divorce a vi·nculo matrimonii from the defendant 
on the grounds of wilful desertion and abandonment without 
just cause or excuse for more than two years preceding the 
filing of this suit, and for general relief. 
Teste: 
ELLIOTT F. HOFF'MAN, Clerk. 
By: EARL R. SULLIVAN, 
Deputy Clerk; 
Mildred G. Francis, 
R. F. D. #1. 
7-2-41 
Not found, no inhabitant of my bailiwick which unknown 
~ma ' 
T. W. SEAY. 
1801-Mosby. 
page 3 ~ The Commonwealth of Virginia, 
To the Sheriff of Henrico County-Greeting: 
You are hereby commanded to summon Mildred G. Fran-
cis, R. F. D. No. One, Richmond, Virginia, to appear at the 
Clerk's Office of the Corporation Court of the City of Alex;.. 
andria, at Rules to be held in the said office on the First Mon-
day in July, 1941, to answer a bill in ,Chancery. exhibited 
against her in said Court by James H. Francis. 
And have then there this writ. 
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Witness: ELLIOTT F .. ROFFMAN,.Clerk of said Court, 
at our said Courthouse thereof the 17th day of June, 1941, 




ELLIOTT F. HO:@FMA.N, Clerk. 





Subpoena in Chancery #5737 .. 
To July 1/R Rules, 1941 .. 
MEMO. : The object of this suit is to obtain for the com-
plainant, a divorce a vinmilo matrimonii from the deiendant 
on the grounds of wilful desertion and abandonment without 
just cause or exeuse for more than two years preceding the 
filing of this suit, and for general relief. 
Teste: 
ELLIOTT F. HOFFMA'N, Clerk. 
By: EARL R. SULLIVAN, 
Deputy Clerk .. 
Not found in my bailiwick. This m~n is evidently living 
in Henrico County, and would suggest that you send it to 
the Sheriff of that County. 
JOHN G. SAUlNDERS, · 
S~rgeant of Richmond, Va. 
By: R. A. SOHUMANIN, 
Deputy Sergeant. 
page 4 } The Commonwealth of Yirginia,. 
To the Sergeant of the City of Richmond-Greeting: 
You are hereby commanded to summon Mildred G. Fran-
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cis, Murphy Hotel at 2 P. M. to appear at the .Clerk's Office 
of the Corporation Court of the City of Alexandria, at Rules 
to be held in· the said· office on the third Monday in -Septem-
ber, 1941, to answer a bill in Chancery exhibited ag,ainst her 
in said Court by James H .. Francis. 
And have then there this writ. 
Witness: ELLIOTT F. HOFFMAN, Clerk of said Court, 
at our said Courthouse thereof' the 12 day of Septemberr 1941, 




ELLIOTT F. HOFF.MAN, -Clerk .. 




Subpoena in Chancery 5737. 
To Sept. 2 Rules1 1941. 
Oan be served at Murphy Hotel around 2 P. M. 
MEMO. : The object of this suit is to obtain for the com-
plainant a divorce a vinmc,lo ma.trimonii from the defendant 
on the grounds of wilful desertion and abandonment without 
just cause or excuse for more than two years, preceding the 
filing of this suit, and for general relief. 
Teste: 
ELLIOTT F. HOFFMAN, Clerk. 
By: EARL R. SULLIVAN, D. O. 
Executed in the City of Richmond, Va., September 13th1 
1941, by delivering a true copy of the within s-wmm,on to 
Mildred G. Francis in person. 
tTOHN G. SA Ul\1'DEThS, .Sergea.nt1 
·By P. H. BOWIS, Dep).. . 
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page 5 ~ , BILL OF OO~iPLAINT. 
Filed June 17th, 1941. 
To The Honorable William P. W oolls, Judge of the Cor-
poration Court of the City of Alexandria, Virginia: 
Humbly complaining·, showeth Your Honor, your orator, 
James H. Francis, who exhibits this, his bill of complaint, 
against his wife, Mildred G. Francis and states as follows: 
(1) That he is a bona fide resident of the City of Alexan-
dria, Virginia, and has been such resident and has been domi-
ciled in the State of Virginia for a period of more than one 
year prior to the institution of this suit. 
(2) That the defendant, Mildred G. Francis, is a resident 
of this .State and resides outside the City of Richmond, Vir-
ginia, at the R. F. D. No. One, and she has been a resident 
and has been domiciled in the State of Virginia for a period 
of more than one year. 
(3) That your orator and the defendant were lawfully 
married in the City of Richmond, State of Virginia, on the 
3rd day of September, 1934. 
· ( 4) That no children were born as a result of the afore-
said marriage. 
(5) That the said Mildred G. Francis willfully deserted 
and abandoned your complainant for a period of more than 
two years, that is to say that on or about the 3rd day of Sep-
tember, 19137, the said Mildred G. Francis did voluntarily, 
willfully, and without any justification whatever, left his 
home with no intention of ever returning. 
bitended consideration whereof, and for as much as your 
orator is without remedy save tl1e Court of Equity 
page 6 ~ where matters of this sort are alone and properly 
cognizable, your Orator prays : 
(1) That his wife, the defendant, Mildred G. Francis, be 
made a party defendant to this bill of complaint, and be re-
quired to answer the same but not under oath, answer and 
oath being· hereby expressly waived. 
(2) That all proper process may issue, depositions of wit-
nesses be taken, or the testimony of witnesses heard in open 
court as is required by the Court. 
(3) Your orator prays that he ma.y be granted a divorce 
a vinculo ma.trimonii from the defendant on the grounds of 
wilful desertion and abandonment without just cause or ex-
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cuse for a period of more than two years prior to the institu-
tion of this suit. · 
(4) That he may have such other and furtlier general relief 
as his case may require, or to E,quity may seem meet and 
proper. 
JAM:E.S H. FRANCIS, Complainant . 
. PA.UL LYNE. DELANEY, 
Attorney for Complainant, 
618 Cameron Stree~, 
Alexandria, Virginia. 
DEMURRER. 
Filed Octo her 8, 1941. 
The said defendant says that the bill of complaint in this 
action is not sufficient in law, and states the ground of de-
murrer relied on to be as follows : 
1. Improper venue. 
OREN R. :LEWIS, p. d. 
page 7 ~ ORDER SUSTAINING DEMURRER. 
Entered October 30, 1941. 
This day the defendant filed a demurrer to the plaintiff's 
bill, which demurrer is set down for argument; and the mat-
ter of law arising thereon being argued by counsel and con-
sidered by the Court, said demurrer is hereby sustained, and 
said bill adjudged not to be sufficient in law. Upon motion 
of the plaintiff this cause is remanded to rules with leave to 
make any and all proper and germane amendments to said 
bill, but at the costs of the said plaintiff, and to be taxed ac-
cordingly ·by the clerk of this court. . 
(S) WM. P. WOOLLS. 
AMENDED BILL OF COMPLALNT. 
Filed Oct. 30, 1941. 
To The Honorable William P. Woolls, Judge of the Corpora-
tion Court of the City of Alexandria, Virginia: 
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Humbly compiainiug, showeth Your Honor, your Orator, 
James H. Francis, who exhibits this, his bill of complaint, 
against his wife, :.Mildred G. Francis, and states as follows: 
1. That he is a bona fide resident of the City of Alexan-
dria, Virginia, and has been such resident and has been domi-
ciled in the State of Virginia for a period of more than one 
year prior to the institution of this suit. . 
2. That the defendant, Mildred G. Francis, is a resident 
of the State of Virginia and resides outside the -City of Rich-
mond, Virginia, at the R. F. D. No. One, and she has been a 
resident and has been domiciled in the .State of Virginia for a 
period of more than one year. 
3. That your orator and the defendant were law-
page 8} fully married in the City of Richmond, State of 
Virginia, on the 3rd day of September, 1934. 
3-.A.. That after the parties were 'married, they lived in 
the City of Richmond, Virginia, for a little over two years, 
during which time the plaintiff was going to sehool at the 
University of Riohm.ond, and in the summer of 1937, they 
came to the City of Alexandria, Virginia, resided there as 
man and wife, and last cohabited together as man and wife 
in the City of .Alexandria, Virginia, and it being· the inten-
tion of the plaintiff to make a permanent home in the City 
of Alexandria, Virginia. 
4. That no children were born as a result of the aforesaid 
marriage. 
5. That the said Mildred G. Francis wilfully deserted and 
abandoned your complainant for a period of more than two 
years, that is to say that on or about the 3rd day of Sep-
tember, 1937, the said Mildred G. Francis did voluntarily, 
wilfully, and without any justification whatever, left his home 
with no intention of ever returning. 
IN TENDER CON8IDERATION WHEREOF, ancl for-
asmuch as your orator is without remedy save in a 'Court of 
Equi}y where matters of this sort are alone and properly 
cogmzable, your orator prays: 
·(1) That his wife, the defendant, Mildred G. Francis, be 
made a party defendant to this bill of oomplaint, and be re-
quired to answer the same but not under oath, answer Olnd 
oath being hereby expressly waived. 
(2) That all proper process may .issue, depositions of wit-
nesses be taken or the testimony of witnesses heard in open 
court as is required by the Court. 
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page 9 f ( 3) That he may he granted a divorce a vinculo 
matrvmonii from the defendant on the grounds of 
willful desertion and abandonment without just cause or ex-
cuse for a period of more than two years prior to the institu-
tion of this suit. 
(4) That he may be granted such other and further gen-
eral reli.ef_ as his case may require, or the Equity may seem 
meet ~nd ,proper .. 
JA1'IBS H. FRANCLS, Complainant. 
PAUL LYNE DELANEY" 
Attorney for Complainant, 
618 · Cameron Street, 
Alexandria, Virginia.. 
ORDER AWARDING COUNSEL FEES .. 
Entered July 3oth,. 1942. 
This cause crone to be heard upon the Motion of the de-
fendant for the allowance of preliminary counsel fees,, and 
having been argued by counsel, and considered by the court, 
said motion was granted. · 
It is therefore adjudged, ordered and decreed that Jam.es 
H. Francis1 complainant, pay unto Oren R. Lewis,, counsel 
for the defendant, on or before the 6th day of November,. 
1941, the sum of fifty dollars ($50.00), on. account of counsel 
fees. 
{S) ~I. P. WOOLLS. 
page 10 f DEPOSITIONS. 
Filed November 13th, 1941. 
The f oilowing depositions of James H. Francis,: complain-
ant in the above entitled cause, and of Mrs. Marie Bayliss,. 
his witness, were taken before Judge William P. "'\Voolls,, 
Judge of the Corporation .Court of the City of Alexandria,. 
Virginia, on November 6th, 1941, at 10 :00 O·'clock A. M., in 
the courtroom of said cou:rt. 
Present: James H. Francis, Complainant; Mrs. Marie 
Bayliss, Witness; Paul Lyne Delaney, Esq., Attorney for 
Complainant: Oren R. Lewis, Attorney for D-0f enda.nt i Eliza-
beth A. Watkins, Stenographer. 
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JAMES H. FRANCIS, 
being first duly sworn, deposes and say~ as. follows: 
Questions by. Mr. Deh,mey: 
Q. State your name, sir. 
A. James H. Franc.is. 
Q. Where do you live, Mr. Francis, in the City 0.f Alex-
andria¥ 
A. On Maple Street. . . 
Q. Is this the home of your grandmother f 
A. Yes, sir. . 1 
Q. Did you. formerly. live at 123 Raymond A venue? 
A. Yes. · 
Q. Alexandria, Virginia? 
page 11 ~ · A. Yes. 
Q. Dr. Francis, you are temporarily in the City 
of Philadelphia, Penna. Y · 
A. ·Chester, Penna., yes. 
Q! ·wha.t are you doing in Chester, Pennsylvania? 
i · A. Studying post-graduate work there at Chester Hos-
pital. 
Q. Wben do you finish up your course up there? 
A. I finish up around the first of the year. 
Q. At· that time is it your intention to come back to the 
City of Alexandria! · 
A. Yes. 
Q. Have you ma.de frequent visits to the City of Alexandria 
in the last year or two? 
A. Almost every week-end.· 
Q. Is it your intention to make this your permanent home? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you intend to practice here? 
A. Yes. · 
Q. You lived in the City of Alexandria· until you went to 
college? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Where did you go to College? 
A. To George \Vashington University in Washington, and 
the University of Virginia and Temple University. 
Q. Richmond University? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When were you married to Mildred G. Francis f 
A. In 1934. 
Q. What day? 
A. September 3rd or 4th. 
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page 12 ~ Q. September 3rd? 
.A. That is right. 
Q. You were married in the City of Richmond, Virginia Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. When you were going to school there? 
A. Yes, I was in my senior year. 
Q. How long did you live there? 
A. For two years. 
Q. Where did you live in the City of Richmond, Virginia Y 
A. We lived in Highland ·Park by ourselves for a year and 
with her people for a year. , 
Q. When did you leave the City of Richmond? 
A. That has been four years ago. 
Q. What yea.r was that 7 
A. 1937. 
Q. When you left the City of Richmond, where did you 
go? 
A. I went to Temple University. 
Q. To Temple University in Philadelphia, Penna. Y 
· A. That is right. 
Q. "'Vhen did you and l\frs. Francis break up Y 
A. After I gTaduat~d from Temple University. 
Q. When was that? In the summer of 1937. 
A. No, 1938. 
Q. When did you and Mrs. Francis last live together as 
man and wife? 
A. After I gradua.ted from Temple, here at my mother's 
home in Alexandria. 
Q. How long di.d you live together as husband and wife in 
the -City of Alexandria? 
page 13 ~ A. About a week or ten days. 
Q. At your mother's home at 123 Raymond 
Avenue? 
A. That is rig·ht. 
Q. What was the cause of the separation at that time.? 
A. 1She refused to live in Alexandria and wanted me to go 
to Richmond. 
0. What did you tell her? 
A. I told her I could not make a living in Richmond and I 
had always planned to practice here. . 
Q. Did she tell you she did not want to be away from her 
parents? 
A. She would not leave her parents. 
Q. Was she employed in the City of Richmond? 
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A. Yes, with the Dupont Company~ outside of Richmond .. 
Q. How much did she receive from them? 
A. I imagine about $30.00 or $35.00 a week. 
Q. How much were you ·making at that time! 
A. When I !finished school? 
Q. Yes¥ 
A. Nothing, I did not have any earning capacity. 
Q. Just starting your post-graduate work at that time f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you contribute anything to her support during that 
time! 
A. .Yes, I worked for two years and I received a check every 
month from my mother and father. 
Q. Where did yon workY 
A. For her brother. 
Q. How much did you make a week! 
A. $18.00 ·a week. 
Q. What did he operate t 
A. A service station. 
page 14} Q. Did you turn this money over to your wife 
to put in a joint aooount t 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. How much did you receive from your mother and father 
every month Y 
A. $48.00 a month. 
Q. Was this money to take care of your education and help 
to contribute to your support? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did she ever complain about your not properly sup· 
porting· or providing· for her Y -
A. No. 
Q·. Did she also contribute something out of her earnings 
to your support and the happiness of you both 7 . 
A. She certainly did, yes. 
Q. Do you consider you owe her a.ny money at this time f 
A. Absolutely not. 
Q. Were any children born as a result of· this marriage Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Is there any chance of a reconciliation at the present 
time? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Going back to the date of the last time you lived to-
gether as man and wife, in the· summer of 19387 
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Q .. I have in the pleadings 1937. 
A. It was 1938. 
Mr. Delaney: Your Honor,. I would hlre to amend that to 
coincide with t~e proof that has been established in that re-
gard. 
Q. When she left you in the summer of 1938, did she ever 
return to live with you as man and wife t · : 
page 15 } A. No, sir. . 
Q. The reason she gave for leaving was that she 
would not leave her parents 1 
A. And she did not want to live in Alexandria. 
Q. When you went to take the work at Temple, did you ask 
her to come to live with you! 
A. Lots of .times. 
Q. Did she refusef 
A. Absolutely. 
Q. What reason did she. give f 
A. She said she had a good job down there and would not 
leave her people. That is all. 
Q. Was there· any other reason for this break-up other 
than the fact that she would not leave Richmond and she 
wanted to be with her parentst 
A. No, sir-. · 
Questions by Mr. Lewis:-
Q. Mr. Francis, what were the exact dates you and Mrs .. 
Francis lived irt Alexandria;? 
A. It was rig·ht after my graduation, I can't rememoer. 
the dates. After my gTaduation at Temple, we came from the 
graduation exercises to .Alexandria. 
Q. You say ''we"! 
A. Yes, my people were there and my wife and I, my wife 
came np with my people and after the graduation we came 
to Alexandria. 
Q. "What month was thaff 
A. That was the last part of ]\fay or the first of June. 
Q. Th~t wa~ 19~~ ! · 
· A. Yes, sir. 
pag·e 16 ~ Q. How long did yon stay there f 
· A. I stayed tbere about two weeks. 
Q. How long did Mrs. Frailcis stay there? 
A. About ten days, just a couple of days less than I did. 
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Q. What kind of quarters did you have? 
A. We had a room at my mother's and father's. 
Q. A room for your exclusive use 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. "Where did you take your meals Y 
A. With them. 
Q. With the familyf 
A. Yes. 
Q. Were your personal belongings there 7 
A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were :tier personal belongings there? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Moved up from where 1 
A. From Richmond. 
Q. What did they consist oft 
A. Her clothes. 
Q. Did you have any other personal belongings? 
A. We had no furniture at all. 
Q. Never owned any furniture f 
A. Just a bed and a dresser, that is all .. 
Q. What became of that Y 
A. That stayed at her mother's place. 
Q. When you first married, you lived at Highland Park, 
did you have a house or an apartment T 
A. :No, we lived with her sister and brother-in-
page 17 ~ law. 
Q. Did you have a private apartment Y 
A. No, we lived with them. 
Q. Was Mrs. Francis working when she was up here? 
A.. Pardon f 
Q. Was she working when she was in Alexandria? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did she resign when she came up here? 
A. The way they worked it where she worked, she could 
get some kind of a leave for five or six months and be paid 
for that whole time and that was what she had planned to 
do. 
Q. Did she do that? 
A.. -No. 
Q. ,She never got her leave? 
A. No. 
Q. She came only to visit? 
A. No, to stay. 
Q. Did you have any understanding?· 
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A. Yes, I understood we were coming to Alexandria to 
live. 
Q. You said she went up to Temple for graduation Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. How long was she in Philadelphia, prior to that? 
A. How long was she up before that? 
Q. What day did she get there Y 
.A. The day of graduation. . 
Q. The day of graduation? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Up to . that time you and Mrs. Francis had not had any 
marl tal difficulties? 
page 18 ~ · A. No, sir. 
Q. When did you first advise her it was your 
intention to move and make your home in Alexandria? 
.A. I always contended that and she always ·said that she 
would not want to live here, but I thought that that could 
be straightened out. I even made plans for renting offic~s 
here. . · 
Q. I understand that she was up to Temple to your gradua-
tion and arrived on that day and after the graduation you 
came to Alexandria. Is that correct¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When did you first advise her of your intention of com-
ing to Alexandria¥ 
A. Long before that. We had an argument that day about 
it. She said she had made up her mind she did not want to 
leave Richmond and her family and I thought that maybe 1 
could talk her into it. 
Q. Had she heen here before? 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. To live? 
A. No, we would come up for a week at a time and stay 
here. 
Q. When did she bring her clothes and. belongings to Alex-
and1·ia? 
A. 1She ca.me up to my house a couple of days before they 
came to graduation exercises and she went up with my 
mother and father. She brought her things when she came 
up. 
Q. When she came-a couple of days before graduation Y 
A. No, she came to Alexandria a couple of days ahead. 
Q. And she brought her belongings then? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. How much content were theyf One suit case, a trunk, 
or whaU 
page 19 } A. I don't know. 
Q. You saw them? You lived with her? 
A. She had most of the clothes I had ever seen her in. 
Q. Any other personal lmick-knacks so dear to women? 
A. She brought a lot of my things up. 
Q. You don't know what she did bring? 
.A.. No, sir. 
Q. Where did she put those things 1 
A. Some things she stored at my grandmother's home. 
She brought all the silverware we had and wedding presents 
that we had had and stored some of them at grandmother's 
and some at my home. I still have all the wedding presents 
there. · 
Q. You say she had not resigned her position at that time t 
A. It was planned that she was going to get this leave and 
she would ·be paid for the leave and would not go back to 
work. 
Q. That never was done? 
A. tNo, sir. 
Q. While you were living in Richmond, I understood you 
to say you were working for her brother! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. At the rate of $18.00 per week? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That was turned over to your wife? 
A. We had a joint account. 
Q. The brother paid you directlyt 
A. 1:es, sir. . 
Q. You deposited it in a joint account? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You deposited $18.00 and she deposited 
page 20 } $35.00. · 
A. I deposited $18.00 a week and once a month 
I deposited $48.00 I received from my mother and father . 
. Q. And she deposited $35.00 a week? 
A. Whatever she. was making. 
Q. Who paid the living expenses in Richmond t 
A. That was paid out of a common fund that we consid-
ered was both of ours. 
Q. How much were your living expenses in Richmond Y 
A. Very little. 
Q. How much? 
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A. When we were living at her people's, I think we paid 
about $20.00 a month for room and board. 
Q. For the two of yo~¥ 
A. "Y"es, sir. . 
Q. How much in Highland Park Y 
A. About $40 .. 00 a month. 
Q. It was the intention of both of you that you were to go 
on and -finish scho-ol. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is it not correct that she was helping you to finance and 
finish school and then you were to do this post-graduate 
workt 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. She was working for that sole purpose Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And later on, upon your graduation, you were going 
to practice your profession Y 
A .. Yes, in Alexandria. 
Q. It was thoroughly understood then, in Alexandria Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
,Page .21 ~ Q .. Did you eyer make any attempt! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What attempt Y 
A. I tried to make arrangements for an office here and 
Dr. Abramson and another doctor here in town can bear me 
out-Driefus. 
Q. Were you qualified to practice in Alexandria t 
· ~ I had not taken my state board, hut that was merely 
routine. 
Q. You could not have practiced if you wanted to Y 
A. I could not have practiced any plaoe,-not in Rich-
mond. 
Q .. Were you qualified to take the examination at that time! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q .. How much money, if any, did your wife send to you at 
Temple University while she was staying in Richmond and 
you were :finishing school f 
A. When I went to school, there was a certain amount put 
in a checking account for me and I wrote the checks on my 
account there. 
Q. Who pnt the money there t 
A. She did. 
Q. Whose was it? 
. .A. It was ours. 
Q. Did you earn it, or did she earn it! 
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A. Both of us earned it. 
Q. How much did you earn 1 
A. I earned just as much as she did through my check from 
my mother and father and my salary. 
Q. Did you contribute anything to her support during that 
period? 
A. When was that Y 
Q. While you were at Temple Y 
A. She was taking it out of the bank in our ac-
pag9 22 ~ count. 
Q. What were your expenses? 
A. My expenses at Temple amounted to about $800.00 a 
year. 
Q. Your parents were contributing $48.00 a month f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where was the balance coming from ·1 
A. That covered it. 
Q. $48.00 a month? 
A. I lived off of that. 
Q. $48.00 a. month won't make $800.00 a year. 
A. I had to pay a tuition. 
Q. You are satisfied in your own mind that your wife did 
contribute financially to your education? 
A. .Absolutely, she helped. 
Q. Also during the time you were going· to Richmond? 
A. She helped. 
Q. Without that support, it would ha.ye been more difficult, 
if not i:rnpossible for you to complete your education Y 
A. No, my mother and my father were sending me through 
school ,before we were married. 
Q. You tell the Court that the only dispute or difficulty 
tha.t you and your wife ever had was at the time you were 
up here and she stated that she did not want to live in Alex-
andria ijnd went hack to Richmond! 
A. We. had had disputes about that before, but I thought 
it had been settled, because Richmond is a verv difficult pince 
for a man who is not known to start a practice and I knew 
that. 
·Q. ·She lived in Ricl1mond when you were at Temple? 
A. Yes. 
page 23 ~ Q. You never arranged for her to come to Tem-
ple and furnish quarters for her? 
A. I did ask her to come. 
Q. You asked her to quit and come up there? 
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A. Yes, we had e~ough_ ~o ~:v.e off o~ until I had finished 
school. · 
Q. While you w_ere in Alex~ndria during.the. ten-day periodi 
in ·Jurie, did you make known to any of your mutual friends 
that you had taken up residence .in Alexandria¥ . 
A. Tliey knew I always lived here. . 
· Q. I am not asking you what they knew, I am asking ·you 
if, after you came bacl{ here, did .you mal{e that fact known 
to . your mutual friends f · . · . · 
A. A lot of them saw us. Everybody knew I intended to 
come back to practice. . . ' 
Q. 'Did. you entertain any people in your home dur~ng th~~ 
period¥ · 
A. Y ~s, friends .. a1;ound the neighborhood there. 
• • - - •• 4 .. .. • .. - -
And further deponen( saitp. not ... 
MRS. MARIE BAYLISS, 
befng first duly sworn, deposes and says as follows : 
Questions by Mr. Delaney: 
Q. ·state your name . 
. A. -Mrs. Marie Bayliss. 
'Q. Where do you live 1 
A. 14 West :M.aple. 
Q. That is in the City · of Alexandria? 
A. That is. right. . · 
Q. Wh~t relation are you to the plaiiatiff, Dr. Francis? 
A. He is my nephew. · 
. Q. Mrs. Bayliss, did you know Dr.- Francis' wife Y 
page 24;' ~ . A. Yes,, sir, I did. · 
· Q. How long did you lmow her.? . : · . · ·. , 
. A ... .Since they were married. I never knew her before: 
Q. How many times did you see her. in the City of Alex-
andria? 
A. Lots of. times. . They would come up for week-ends oi: 
a week at a time. · 
Q. Do you recall, calling your attention to the summer of 
1938, when. they; were living here? · · 
A. After his gTaduation at Temple, yes. . ·. . 
. Q. How long do you -recall· that they were there f 
A. I don't know exactly, I would say a week or ten days. 
Q. Did you have any oocasion to talk to Mrs. Francis dur-
ing tlm.t time f · 
A. Yes, she was up to my house during that time. 
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Q. Did :she say whether or not. sJ1e. wanted to live in the 
City of Alexandria 7 
_ (A. ,She h~d ~ressed tJ1e 4es~re not t9:Jive. h~re. She said 
f;he would not live here. 
· Q. Had Dr .. Francis told 11:er Jie wanted to p~actice in the 
~ity of .Alexandtja,_ to your knowledge? 
A. Yes.. . 
, . Q: He. wanted :t9 start his . pracU;ce here·! 
.A. That is what he wanted to do. 
Q. ·nrd· sp.e ~ake any statements at all .about whether or 
not she wantei to ,~tay: in Riclµnond f 
A. She said she would not leave her mother. .She wanted 
t9 · live in Richm-0nd.. . . . . . . . . . 
·· Q .. Since that: ·time do ·you ~n~w whether or not she ·has 
~ved with Dr. Francis, since the summer of 1938 ¥ -
.A. That is the last time they lived together. : 
· Q. :Po yo!;l w.hether ~r not they have had any relations as 
man and wife since that time? . . . 
A. I ·don't think that' they· have -been togeth~r. 
page 25 } Q. Do yoh know whethei· or not Dr; Francis 
· ' · · ~de a~y . .attempt .to get his wife to come·. and live 
with him when he finished school at Temple.¥ . 
A. They had several argum(?nts and she, said ·she did not 
see .any reason -for it and sl1e was not g·oing to do it. 
Q. Did she say she had a .good job in Richmond? 
.. ..A~. Ye~,. and did not think it worthwhile .. 
(• 
Q. Did you ever hear him ask her to settle in Alexandria T 
A. .Yes, .the day we drove home ·he was talking about it, 
and he wanted- me to. be his. assistant. . 
Q. What did she say n.t. tha.t. time t . . . 1 • 
. A. She said· she would not lea,re her mother and she w.as 
not coming here to liv-0 .. 
- . • : : . . , . r '.' ·~ . 
Questions by Mr. Lewis : 
Q .. Were you present during the argument that took place 
about livin~ in Philadelphia? -. 
A. He said he wanted- her- to· come to Philadelphia while 
he was · going .. to school. . . 
Q. Wb.en ·was. that statement made Y 
A. I have heard· it made several times. 
Q. Did he. make that offer in her presencet 
A. Certainlv. 
Q. When d1d he make those. o:ff ers T 
A. I don't remember just the time. 
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Mrs. JJtiarie· Bayliss. 
Q. The approximate date, the year t No recollection of 
just when that was made f 
page 26 t A. J know when he started to Temple, he of-
fered it then. 
Q. v.V ere you at Temple then!· 
A. No. 
Q. How did yon know he offered iU 
A. I heard him ask her to go to Templet 
Q. Wheret 
A. At onr house. 
Q . .At a week-end when they were visiting theref 
.A. That is right. 
Q. "Where did Mr. Francis go after grad nation! 
A. After his graduation he stayed home for a couple of 
weeks. 
Q. Then were did l1e ~ot 
A. He went back to Chester for a w.bilc to see- something 
about an affiliation with some docto:r there .. 
Q. In Chester f · 
-~- Yes, sir. 
Q. Did· he discnss in your presence with his wife, about. 
going back to Che-ster. 
A. No, not in my presence. 
Q. When did you first le':lrn he was going back to Chester f 
A. I don't remember the date. 
Q. Did he discuss it on tbe trip from Philadelphia t That 
I1e was going back to Philadelphia t 
A. No. 
Q. No mention until nfter his wife. had left °I 
A. Not to ns, I don ''t lmow what be said to her. 
Q. It was a total snrpris~ to you that he did go back?· 
A. Yes, it was a surprise. 
pag·e 27 ~ Q. You expected him to stny in Alexandria Y 
A. Yes. 
Q .. How many days after his wife left was it before he 
went to Chester? 
A. I don't remember I10w many days·. 
Q. ·was it one day, a ,vc1ek, or a montl11 
A. I conld not sav clefinittlv 110w manv davs it was. 
Q. YOU hHVe a reasonable idea of how"' much it was! Did 
he do any work in Alexandria f 
A. No. 
Q. Did he stay around thn l1ouse ! 
A. Yes. 
¥ildred G. Fr&rwi~ v. J~11:u~s :fl. fr.fln~1s. J1 
Mrs~ ¥arie P,a:yliss. 
Q. When did he first Hdvise you, si11cp I uµderstqpr]. you 
to testify that be was g:qi11g to rp~lre ypu ·hts as~istq,11t1 
A. He looked here for mi offi~e ~w:J. it was u:µcl.erstnod tliat 
if he col.lld !3ett]e here, h~ "ras to teach m~ to q~ :pis assist~nt. 
Q. Wh~n diq. µe first aq.vi!=ie YPll he WflS going- to Chester 1 
4. I µon 't reme:qiper, just whf,n it was~ 
Q. piq :µ~ ~qvise you ppr.sonally f 
A. I have heard him say something qlw~t it before the 
familv. 
Q. }feyer mfl.ke any ~p~cific st&ten1ents to yoµ, even. tho-ngh 
you were to be his assistant? 
.A. Yes. 
<l Hmv. lp:p~ 4~s lw bee11 in Qbester 7 
... I\.. I don't remerµp~r j11st: l10w long·~ 
Q." I~ 11~ WQrting with. tlw s~ww ~q~tor l1Q)V he WCI\t up to 
see· right after his wife left! · 
A~ I dq:µ 't kw~w th:~t, ejtl,er. 
Q. Did you visit Mr. and l\frs. Francis in Alexandria ~fter 
the graduation at Temple 7 
pag·e ~S ~ 4: Yes, I Wfl~ rlow11 to my sist~r 's ~~veral tiµies 
· ~riq. tµr.y "7~rr. up tp 111Y ~wu.s~ ~everid times~ 
Q. Did they give you the impression they were p~rmrme:µt 
residents of Alexandria at that time, or just visiting-? 
A. She came up and brought her ~~otlws aµd sl1~ bro~1ght 
11er silver ~:µq. lw4 ~lntlws an(} s~ver~l ~pre~ds ~11d w~dcling· 
presents and we thoug;ht they bad come to stay. 
·· Q. Did she tell you -she was ~oing· to leave¥ 
A. Not to my knowledge. I :P~vf} heflrd her s~y &P,e would 
not live here. 
Q. ,v ere. you here n t the time she left 1 
A. No, we lived in separate houses. 
Q. ·when did you find out she lutd left 1 
A. "When I-went over to mY sister's and sl1e was not there. 
Q. How lo,ng had she been .. gone w :ticn you got do,V11 there 1 
.A .• I don't r-emember.. 
Q. Did you make any inquiry as to where she was? 
A . .She said she had gone home. Q. Who said· th~t? · 
A. My sister. 
Q. :pip. she s~y ,yhether sh~ had g·o~te on a visit or gom, 
permanent,yj · 1 
.A. No. · 
Q. No discussion? 
1\. They said she hacl gone home and dropped it there. 
Q. Were you surprised i 
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Mrs. Marie Bayliss. 
A. Certainly, I was. 
Q. Did you talk to Dr. F1ranci~ about iU 
A. No, it was none of my busmess. 
Q. Did you see Dr. Francis before he went to Chester? 
A. I don't remember. I suppose I did. We 
pag·e 29 ~ went back and forth all the time. I· guess I did. 
Q. Did you go up to the graduafion exercises 
with Mrs. Francis ·f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were there any discussions about her living in Alexan-
dria at that time? 
A. She said he wanted her to come there and she could 
not see it and she was not going to leave her mother. 
Q. When did she bring her belong·ings Y • 
A. When she came for the graduation. She came, up~ day 
or two ahead and we drove up. · 
1 Q. She did intend to stny when she brought her belong-
ingsf 
A. Yes. 
Q. She still said she did not int~nd to live in Alexandria t 
A. She thought she could talk him into going to Richmond 
to practice. 
Questions by Mr. Delaney: 
Q. Are Mrs. Francis' mother and ,fatl1er still living in 
Richmondf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Her mother is not alone? 
A. No, the other daughter and husband liYe there. 
Q . .Also another son Y 
.A .. Yes, sir. 
Bv the Court: 
~ Q. Is Dr. Francis practicing in Ch~ster now f 
A. He is affiliated in Chester at the hospital there. 
Q. With the hospital? 
.A. Yes. 
Q. Do you. lmow whether or 11'ot that is for a particular 
length of time, or whether it is indefinite? 
A. No. 
page 30 r Q. Does J1e w~nt to return to .Alexandria! 
.A. He ah,1·a.ys said he wants to do that. 
Q. How long has he been there? 
A. I would say a year and a half or two years. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
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DR. FRANCIS, 
being recalled further testified as follows: 
Questions by Mr. Lewis! 
Q. With whom are you-now employed7 
A. Dr. C. A. Bogart. 
Q. In what capacity? 
A. As an assistant.. I am. in the offices there with him. I 
served a year's interneship at the Chester Hospital and while 
I was there I met Dr. Bogart. ·what I was s,peciaijzing in 
was oral surgery and he is an oral surgeon and I did not 
have the money to open a practice of my own and he took 
me in. 
Q. He is a private dentist? 
.A. Yes, and he is a staff physician at the hospital. 
Q. Just hospital work? 
A. No, he does both. 
Q. Iu the private office, there is general practice 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. A.re you working for him as an assistant on a fixed 
salary, or what basis Y 
A. More or less a commission basis. I am trying to get 
equipment to open an office of my own. He is the oral 
surgeon for the Sun Shipyercl and I take care of his prac-
tice. 
Q. Are you permitted to have private patients at his of-
fice? 
page 31 ~ A. Yes, sir. . · 
Q. What are you earning at the present time f 
A. I can't fix any amount. It is up and down. 
Q. How much did you earn in the past month 7 
A. I have earned $150.00. 
Q. How muc.h haYe you been making since you have been 
workin~ for Dr. Bogart? 
A. I-don't know, I have never kept a record. 
Q. You lmow approximately? 
A.. I know I did not pay any income tax this year. I did 
not make enough for that. (J. Did vou make $150.00 a month Y 
· A. No. · That is not steadv. Sometimes I make $200 a 
month and sometimes $100.00: 
Q. Did you average $1.50? 
il. Pretty close to that. That is gross. 
Q. What do you mean l)y that Y 
A. I have to have an assistant and I have to pay my as-
sistant. 
D'r .. Fmnci.s .. 
Q~ You ~~rre an assi~t~~H .. 
A .. Yes, I have to pay my own assistant .. 
Q. How much do you pay that assi~ta!l-tt 
A .. $9 .. 00 a week .. 
Q. How-long did you say you had qeeµ )VOl"~~~~ f~r Dr. 
Bogart! 
A~ It h~& q~~µ a year, .. 
Q.· Pri~r. ~o t4=:it tim~ YPll w~re in{~~~ng ~t tjle Oh~,te~ 
t]:o~pi tffi ~ . . 
A. Yes, ~1:r.. · 
Q~ Wh~t' ~Qmp~n$atip,:µ, if a:qyt qid YflP f~i~~ ~1~ r 
.A. $15.00 a month, and maintenance. 
--- Q. Your own boai;d ~nil :roq:mt 
page 3~ } -A,: Y f~, sir. · 
Q. How many clays, if ~:µy, diµ y_on st~y in 
Alexandria after your wife left, after YAl-l+ g::rn{:li~fiti{W: from 
Templet · · 
.A .. A f CI1ester Hospital f 
Q. 4-ft~r yo~1 ~:nd M:rs. :fr~ncis ~a:rn~ ~cp~ to AI~~ih;ia 
to make your home, you testified she liaft ~I\~ yQu ftay~~ 
two d~ys lqngerV 
4. · 'r.wo or three f:lflys .. 
Q. Wher~ di~~ y~u got 
A. To Chester. 
Q-: Diel YQl.l h&ye thoe-e ijrrfmg·emcµts m~de iµ ~dvance T-
A .. They usually only accept one interne at 0:flester Hos-
pital in oral surgery and it happened tq pe :rµy room-mate 
a:µ¢l l w~nt µp there -~:µd m~~~ ijffllPS,"e~e~(s ~dth him. 
Q. Withi:q tw·o d;.ws-r . 
A. It wa~ ~YQ or thre~ <;Jr f o-µr ~lays·-: 
Q. Within a weckT · 
A. 1!:es, sir. Q. Did' yon advise your wife while ~T1~- W~S li\ting: ~ith 
yon in Alexanilria tlit=it ypµ .. w~re :µeggtiating f o:r sue~ a Pl~pe. 
A .. I had not bee.n negotrati:µg for ~t~ 
Q. Yoµ. w~nt up tµerr,- right fitter timff 
A. Yes, I did nof. nave the money to Qpen. 
Q. W11en did you m~k<l thes~ Hmtativ{:: ~rf(lµge~~~ts fo 
~pen ~n qiff~~ tn 4l~~fJn~lria f 
A. I l1ad come se'ireral times qef p1~e- g~l:ad1rntiqn: fl~fl l h~d 
been looking at places and I we11~ ~o t:f\e P~lµiphtJµ B.uµding 
and thought I had ~TI- pffic~ {lu:n-:e. · 
Q. Did you make any attenmt to ~IWll an pffipe lll .!lex~n,.. 
d1·ia ~fter yqµr gTaduat.ion frorµ T~~1-:gle ! 
• ,I • > • I • 
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Dr. Prancis. 
page 33 ~ A. No. Q. No attempt whatsoever 1 As soon as slie 
left vou went back? 
A ... Y cs, but I was going to open in Alexandria as soon as 
I passed my State Board. That. would take about a month 
and then you are not allowed to practice for a ,vhile. It 
takes about six weeks to know whetbee O!' not you passed. 
Q. Have you taken the Virginia Board? 
A. No. 
Q. Have you made any attempt to take iH 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You say your intention then was to practice here 1 
A. Absolutely, and I still intc11d to. 
Q. Have you communicated with Mrs. F'rancis since she 
left your premises in .Aloxandria after g•1,acluation T 
A. Only by letter. 
Q. When did you advise her, if a.t any time, of your ac-
cepting· internship or position in Philadelphia? . 
A. At Chester HospitaH As soon as I went there and 
found out I could have it, I came on bnck home and got my 
clothes and I wrote and to l<l her. 
Q. Did you offer to make n home for her t 
A. At Chester 1 
Q. YesY 
A. No, I had to live at the hospital and was only making 
$15.00 a month. 
Q. Did you offer to make a home for her in Chester after 
her employment? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Have you sent her any money for maintenance and sup-
port since your graduation f 
A. No. 
page 34 ~ Q. Diel you give her any money to run the house 
while you were living in Alexandria? 
.A. ,vhat honRef 
Q. W11erever you were living. 
A. We were living at my _mother's and father's. 
Q. Did you give her any money for her own u~e f For 
the Familv usef 
A. She 'had money for her own use. ·we did not have to 
pay any room and board, that was our understanding. 
Q. Did you furnish her any during that period? 
A. No, sir .. 
Q. Did not give her any money? 
.A .• No. 
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Dr. F'rarwis. 
Q. What understanding did you l1ave with your wife, if 
any, as to your future intentions when she was depositing 
part of her salary to your pP.rsonal account while at Temple 
University? · · 
A. The whole time I WM @:oing to school and I was work-
ing·, it was the understanding-and we were getting along 
fine-, it was understood thu.t she was going to benefit from 
my·schooling·, but it was my understanding that I was com-
ing to .A.lexandria to practice where I had an opportunity 
and in Richmond i knew I could not make a go of it and 
she did always says, ''well, I won't live in Alexandria", but 
, I thought that possibly she would come up here and live and 
she evidently C?me up here for my graduation with the 
express intention. of convincing· me to go to Richmond and 
I tried to show her I could not make any money in Rfoh-
mond. 
Q. During· that time, tl1is week or ten days, you state you 
made no attempt of any kind to practice in this City! 
A. I tried to find an office. 
Q. During that time? 
page 35 ~ A. During the time. and even before I had 
. g-raduatccl, I was lookmg for offices, but I could. 
not take the State Board as soon as I was graduated, it takes 
time. You have to wait about a month· or five weeks after 
graduation. . 
Q. Just what made you ehang·e you mind within two or 
three da:vs after she left? 
A. The simple reason slrn lmcl all the money in her account 
in her name nnd I conlcl not get a penny. 
Q. ,Vhat money? 
A. All we had saved. 
Q. During· the two years you worked for $18.00 a week, 
following that the period you spent in Philadelphia, you had 
sa.ved a substantial sum of money Y 
A. That is rigllt. 
Q. "Tith expenses and everything! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. "\Vas the money in a joint account? 
A. When we were marrfod she had a little account of $200 
or $300 and my father matched it and we opened a joint a.c-
count. 
Q. It hnd always remained there Y 
A. Yes, sir-I am sorry, it was in her name. I could npt 
touch it. 
Mildred G. Francis w. J' ames H. ·Francis. 
lJ r.. Fj"anci.c.:. 
Questions l)y the Court: 
Q. ~uring the time you ,vt~re here after your gTaduation.1 
you said you looked for offices here t 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Did she knaw you were looking fox -0ffices then Y 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Did she go with you 7 
A. No. 
page 36 } Q. Others knew you were looking for offices Y 
A. Yes, sir.. Dr. Abramson and Dr .. Driefus ca:n. 
beali me out because they attempted to help me. 
Q. What did she say about that Y 
A. She kept trying to .talk me -out -0f staying here. 
:Q. She did go back! 
A. Yes, sir. . . 
Q. You never invited her back to Alexa.ndria or Chester 7 
A. We had a pretty bad quarrel and after I found out I 
could not open up I had to take this interneshlp or loaf for 
the rest of the year. I did not have the money to open. 
Questions bv Mr. Lewis: 
. Q. Did you advise her while she was here it would be sev-
eral months before you could open an office T 
A. She lmew that and after graduation, I told her that my 
~randmotber had a little r.ottage and we could go down there 
for two weeks .before the State Board and I could study. 
And further this cleponent saith not. 
I hereby certify that the foregoing testimony was taken 
and by me reduced to writing .. 
• ~ • • " •• 111 • - - •• ~ • "' ._ •• - • ._ - • - - •• ~ 
Stenographer. 
ORDER DENYING CONTINUANCE. 
Entered March 25, 1942. 
This cause which has been duly matured at rules, docketed, 
nnd set for hearing, came to be heard upon the amended 
bill of complaint, upon personal service of process 
page R7 ~ on tb~ defendant, t~e papers formerly read and 
exhibits filed therewith, and was argued by coun-
sel. 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
The defendant bv counsel moved the court for a contimi-
ance of the matter; on the grounds that defendant's. counsel 
in Richmond was unable to be present on account of a death 
in his family,. and on account of the absence of the said de-
fendant in court,. occasioned by the failure of the defendant's. 
counsel in Richmond, to advise her of the date of the hear-
ing; said motion was denied by the court on the ground that. 
defendant's local attorney had ample notice of the· elate of 
hearing, to which ruling of the court the defendant by coun-
sel excepted .. 
The defendant by counsel then moved the court for leave 
to take and .file the depoRition of the said def end ant at a 
later date, and file the same among the papers in the cni.urn; 
suid motion was denied by the Court, to which n1Iing of the-
Court the defendant by counsel excepted. 
(S) WM. P .. WOOLLS, 
Judge .. 
ORDER .. 
Entered March 25, 1942'. 
Tllis cause came on this 25th day of March, 1942', to be 
heard upon the plaintiff's. bill an_d exhibits; the defenrlant 
being represented by counsel and upon the depositions of 
the plaintiff duly taken and filed in this cause, and upon the 
argument of counsel in behalf of the plaintiff and defend-
ant. 
Upon consideration whereof and it appearing to the Court,. 
independently of the admissions of either party in the, plead-
ings or otherwise, that the said parties were married on the 
3rd day of September, 1934, in the City of Rfohmond, in the 
State of Virginia; that the said James H. ~.,rancis,. 
page 38 ~ has been a bona fide resident and has been domi-
. cilcd in the State of Virginia, for at least one year 
preceding the commencement of this suit, that more than 
t"·o yea.rs have Ia.psecl since the date of the separation l:,e--
tween the parties in the summer of 1938, at which time the 
defendant left the c.ompiainant without just cause and with 
no intention of returning·. Thi~ desertion has continued 
without interruption until the present time; that there has 
been ho · reconciliation between the parties hereto, and that 
no reconriliation between them is probable, upon considera-
tion whereof, 
IT IS AD.JUDGED, OR.DE-RED, AND DECREED, that 
the said James H. Francis and Mildred G.. Francis, be di-
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vorced from the bonds of matrimony which were created by 
the aforesaid marriage, and the same is hereby dissolved, 
neither party hereto to be permitted to marry again for six 
months from the date of this decree; parties hereto are mem-
bers of the caucasian race. 
It is further ordered, thnt the said Plaintiff, James H. 
Francis, pay to Oren R. Lewis, attorney for the defendant, 
Mildred G. Francis, the sum of one hundred dollars ($100.00), 
ma.king- the total counsel fee awarded to Oren R. Lewis, the 
~mm of one lmndred Qlld fifty dollars ($150.00). Tl1is in-
cludes the fifty dollars ($50.00) preliminary counsel fee, 
which was requested at tlle institution of this case. 
Nothing· further remaining to be done in this cause it is 
hereby ordered that the same be removed from the docket. 
Seen: 
OSCAR R. LEWIS, 
Attorney for defendant. 
(S) vVi\L P. "\VOOLLS, 
Judge. 
ORDER. 
Entered May 22, 1942. 
This causo came ag·ain to be heard on the mo-
page 39 ~ tion of the defendant to set aside the decree of 
the Court awarding· a divorce a vinculo matri·monii 
to James H. Francis on the following grounds to-wit: 
1. That the said clefe1,dant waR not in court during· tho 
ore ten1is hearirnr of the said cause ( said defendant had not 
:filed her answer ·-but was represented at the said hearing by 
local counsel.). The said defendant's failure to be present 
was occasioned by her Richmond counsel having failed to 
' advise her of the date thereof. 
2. That the said defendant in her own proper person and 
by connsel appeared in court after the date of the ahove said 
ore tenus hearing and before the entry · of the final divorce 
decree for the purpose of taking her deposition and filing 
the same among the papers in the cause; that she was denied 
that rfo:ht. 
3. Tha.t the said defendant in fact never was at any time 
a resident of or domic-iled in the City of Alexandria, Vir-
ginia; and that this Honorable Court is without the neces-
sary jurisdiction to try the cause. 
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Upon consideration whereof the court being of the opinion 
thaf the defendant's counsel was advised more than a week 
before the ore temts hearing of the date thereof, that there 
was more than a sufficient opportunity for the defendant's 
Richmond. Virginia, counsel, to have notified her of the date 
of the hearing·, after beh1g advised by letter of such date, 
by l1is associate counsel from Arlington County, Virginia; 
that the defendant had amp.le opportunity to have filed an 
answer if her counsel had so desired, from the time the suit 
was filed until the ore ten·zu hearing, the said defendant has 
· not presented sufficient and proper excuse for her failure to 
be present on the elate the cause was set for ore tenus hear-
ing or sufficient and proper excuse for the said defendant's 
failure to file an answer to the Bill of Complaint; the said 
motion of the defendant is de:µied; to which ruling of the 
Court the defendant by counsel excepted. 
page 40 r To the entry of the final decree awarding the 
complainant a divorce a ·vinculo mofrimonii t.he 
said defendant objects and excepts and having indicated her 
intent.ion to petition the Supreme Court of Appeals for an 
appeal, the execution thereof is suspended for a period of 
ninetv davs from this date and until the determination of 
tbis appeal, if such petition is filed, such suspension being· 
predicated, however, upon the said defendant, or some other 
person for her giving or filing bond in the sum of two hun-
dred and fifty dollars, with good security conditioned ac-
cording to law within 15 days of this date. 
Seen: 
(S) ,vM. P. WOOLLS, 
Judge. 
PAUL LYNE DELANEY, 
Attorney for Complainant 
OREN H. LEWIS, 
Attorney for defendant. 
SUSPENSION BOND. 
Filed ,Jnne 3, 1942. 
KNO"\V ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That we, 
Mildred G. Grancis~ Defendant, a judgment was entered for 
. Co. of New York are held and firmly bound unto the Com-
monwealth of Virginia in the sum of two hundred fifty and 
00/100 dollars, to the payment of which we bind ourselves, 
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our heirs and personal representatives, jointly and severally, 
firmly, by these presents. Witness our hands and seals this 
29th day of May, 1942.. vVe hereby waive our homestead 
exemption as to this obligation. , 
The condition of the above obligation is such, that whereas 
at a Corporation Court of the City of Alexandria, held on 
the . . . . day of . . . . . . . . rn .. , in a certain suit pending in 
the said Court between J'amcs IL Francis, Plaintiff, and 
Mildred G. Grands, Defendant. a jti.dgment was entered for 
the said plaintiff and, whereas, on the 22nd day 
page 41 ~ of :May, 1.942, the said Court in order to allow the 
said defendant in said suit to apply for an appeal 
from the said judgment, made an order at the instance of 
the said defendant suspending the execution of the said judg-
ment for the period of ninety days from the date thereof, 
upon the condition of the said defendant or someone for her 
entering into bond before the Clerk of said Court in the 
penalty of, $250.00 with security to be a.pp roved by the said 
Clerk, and conditioned according to law within 15 days from 
the date of said order. And, wl1e1·eas, it is the intention of 
the said clefendant to present a petition for an· appeal from 
the said judgment: 
Now, therefore, if the said defendant shall pay all such 
damages as may accrue to any person by reason of the sus-
pension in case a writ of appeal to the said judgment shall 
not be allowed and be effectual within the said period of 90 
days as specified in the order, or until a petition for a writ 
of error and sitpersedeas be acted on h~r the Supreme Court 
of Appeals' of Virginia in the event such petition is presented 
within the time prescribed by law. Then this obligation to 
be void, otherwise to remain in full f orcc ancl virtue. 
MILDRED H. FRANCIS 
AMERICAN SURETY CO. OF 
NEW YORK 
Bv: .JAMES D. BRA.DY 




CERTIFICATE IN LIEU OF BILL OF ~~XCEPTIIONS· 
MADE PURSUANT 'J~O SECTION 6253 OF THF 
CODE OF VIRGINIA. 
Entered July 30, 1942. 
Be it remembered that on the 24th day of October, 1941, 
this cause was set down for hearing for November 6, 1941; 
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that on November 6, 1941, complainant appeared with his 
witnesses, and thereupon defendant's local coun-
page 42 } scl moved for a continuance on the ground that 
. his associate counsel in Richmond, Virginia, was 
unable to be present on account of a death in his family and 
further on account of the absence of the said defendant in 
Court, occasioned by the failure of defendant's Richmond 
couns.el to advise her of the date of the hearing; it developed 
at said hearing that df'fendant's local coun~el had in writ-
ing notified his associate counsel of said hea.ring more than 
a week in advance of said hearing and ~aid motion for a 
continuance was denied, to which ruling of the court, the 
defendant by counsel, excepted j that the defendant by coun-
sel then moved the court for leave, to take and file the depo-
sition of the said defendant r1t a Inter date, and file the samo 
Hmong the papers in the eause; said motion was denied by 
the cou~t, to which ruling of the court the defendant by 
eounsel excepted; whereu:90:n. · testimony of complainant and 
l1is witnesses was taken and defendant's local counsel crossed 
P.xamined the witnesses testifying. 
Be it further remembered that on the 19th dav of N ovem-
ber, 19'41, that the dc1fendant in her proper person and by 
counsel moved the Court to reopen the ca.use, and to permit 
her to present testimony in her own behalf, on the following 
grounds to-wit~ 
I. That the Con rt sI10nld have granted def emlant a coo~ 
tinuance as set forth in the first parag·rnph he-reof. 
2. That the Court should I1avo allowed defendant to take 
!l.nd file her deposition ag set out in the first paragraph 
li~reof .. 
3 .. That defendant in fact never was ut anv time a resident 
of or do.miciled in the City of .. A.Iexanclria, "\Tirginia, and that 
this Honorable Court is without the necessary jurisdiction. 
to try the ca use ; that said motion was denied by the Court,. 
to which ruling of the- Court the defendant by counsel ex-
cepted. 
He it further remembered tha.t on the 25tii day 
page 43 ~ of March, 1942, the date that a final decree was 
presented for entry, defendant by c.ounsel ob-
Jerted and excepted and indicated I1er intention to petition 
the Supreme. Court of AppenlR for an appeal. 
And the defendant, :Mildred G. Francis, now tenders this 
Certificate in Lieu of Bill of 'Exceptions made pursuant to 
Section 6~53 of the Code of Virginia, which she prays may 
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be signed, sealed and made n part of the record in this case, 
which is accordingly dono this 20th day of July, 1942. 
':Pesfo: 
WM. P. WOOLLS tScul) 
Judge. 
Tendered this 20th day of July, 1942. 
'J~este: 
WM. P. WOOLLS (Seal) 
Judge. 
NOTICE FOR TRANSCRIPT. 




August 4, 1942. 
Will you please be kind enough to have your office prepare 
the transcript as per the enclosed notice. 
I will personally pay the costs for the preparation of this 
record as soon as you have figured the bill. 
ORL/md 
page 44 ~ 
Very truly yours, 
(S) OREN R. LEWIS, 
NOTICE. 
To: Paul Lyne Delaney, Attorney for James H. Francis, 
407 N. Washington .Street, Alexandria, Virginia. 
You are hereby notified that with a. view to appealing from 
the decree entered in the above entitled cause on the 22nd 
day of May, 194?, by this Honorable Court, the undersigned 
will on the 10th day of August, 1942, apply to Elliott Hoff-
man, Clerk of said court, for a. transcript of record of so 
much of the cause above named wherein saicl decree is, as 
wilt enable the Supreme Court of A ppea.ls of Virginia, to 
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whom the petition for appeal from said decree is to be pre-
sented, properly to decide on such petition, and enable said 
court, if the petition be granted, properly to decide the ques-
tion that may arise before it, viz: 
1. Praccipp, and memo. 
2. Process. 
3. Bill of Complaint. 
4. Demurrer. · 
5. Order sustaining· demurrer. 
6: Am<mdecl Bill of Complaint. 
7. Order, awarding counsel fees . 
. 8; Depositions filed. 
9. Order, March 25, J 94-2, denying continuance. 
l 0. Divorce decree. 
11. Order l\fav 22, 1942. . 
12. Suspension Bond. 
13. Bill of Exceptions ( Certificate in lieu of). 
14. Notice for Transcript. 
(S) MILDRED G. FRANCIS, 
By Counsel 
Arling-ton, Virg'inia, August 4, 1942. 
OREN R. LK\;VIS, p. d. 
page 45 ~ CLERK'S CERTIFICATE. 
J, Elliott F. Hoffman, Clerk of the Corporation Court of 
the City of Alexandria; do certify that the attached· papers 
compose a complete transcript of the record in the Corpora-
tion Court of the City .. of Alexandria entitled James H. 
Francis v. Mildred G. Francis, Chancery #5737. 
· i do further certify that notice was given by the Attorney 
for the Defendant to the Attorney for the Plaintiff that ap-
plication would be made for said record and due acceptance 
of said notice was acknowledged by attorney for the Plain~ 
tiff. 
I do further certify that bond as provided by decree of 
court with sufficient surety has been duly given. 
Given under my hand at the Courthouse of the City of 
Alexandria, on this, the 17th day of August, 1942. 
ELLIOTT F. HOFFMAN, 
Clerk of Corporation Court. 
A Copy-. Teste : 
M. B. WATTS, C. C. 
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